


WE KNOW TIRES!
To help you buy the right tires for your motorhome, we’ve assembled 
what we know in this little Ebook. It’s a quick read, and then you’ll 
know what we know. Well, not everything… that would take a much 
larger ebook!!  

INSIDE YOU’LL FIND:
•  Tire Insider Info that can save you $1,000 and more! 

•  No installation hassles: we come directly to you! 

•  When should I replace my motorhome tires? 

•  Sidewall micro-cracking: Should I be concerned? 

•  Tire Care Tips: for maximum motorhome tire life 

•  Before you head out, do a “pre-flight check 

•  MotorhomeTires.com: Your Motorhome Tire Authority
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THE SMART WAY TO BUY REPLACEMENT TIRES 
FOR YOUR MOTORHOME

Here’s Tire Insider info that can save you $1,000 AND MORE!

Most tire dealers take the easy way out. They don’t give you a choice. They simply 
sell you the exact same tires that you already have on your motorhome, whether 
that makes economic sense for you or not. 

That’s not what we do at MotorHomeTires.com

Because we at MotorHomeTires.com understand the entire world of motorhome 
tires, we can give you options that provide you with a great set of tires, at truly spec-
tacular savings! Here’s how we do it…

Let’s say that you need a new set of tires for your motorhome. You take a look at the 
old tires to check the size, which happens to be 255/80R22.5. 

What do those size numbers on the sidewall really mean?

255 –  Width of the tire’s sidewall in mm
80 –    Ratio of tire’s section height to width
R –      Radial tire
22.5 – The diameter of the wheel, in inches

What those numbers tell you is that this specific motorhome tire is the correct width 
and height to fit your motorhome. It has the correct circumference to fit within your 
wheel wells without rubbing, and to produce accurate readings from your speed-
ometer.
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WE HAVE A BETTER WAY…
But what if there was a better solution, using a tire that meets all these require-
ments, yet costs you much less? There is! 

By substituting our 265/75R22.5 motorhome tires for your 255/80R22.5’s, you get a 
nearly identical-sized tire that still fits your wheels and your motorhome, maintains 
your speedometer’s accuracy – and saves you a bundle of money as an extra bonus! 

This same money-saving process can also be used to replace your 235/80R22.5 mo-
torhome tires with our 245/75R22.5 size. That’s why MotorHomeTires.com is the 
better way to buy your next set of motorhome tires!

No installation hassles: we come directly to you!
Watch Our Video

When you save on a set of motorhome tires from MotorHomeTires.com, you can 
also benefit from our $99 mobile installation service, available nationwide from our 
network of 4,000 commercial installers. Our TIA Commercial Certified installers will 
come to your home, business, campground, RV storage facility, or anywhere else 
your motorhome happens to be. No more waiting in some tire showroom for hours! 
MotorHomeTires.com also offers you a road hazard warranty for just $399, to give 
you peace of mind when you are out there on your travels.
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WHEN SHOULD I REPLACE MY MOTORHOME TIRES?
Every six years. Consider this: from the moment that each of your motorhome tires 
is first pumped up with its full recommended air pressure of around 100 PSI, its inter-
nal steel belts and other components go to work, tirelessly containing this high pres-
sure. After six years of doing this, along with accelerating, braking, and cornering your 
heavy motorhome during its travels, your tires have done their jobs with distinction. 
They have reached the limits of their designated lives, and it is time to replace them. 
At MotorHomeTires.com, our #1 priority is your safety on the road. Your tires are the 
single most important element contributing to your on-road safety.

UNDERSTANDING DOT PRODUCTION DATES
Each of your motorhome’s tires has a DOT code stamped into the sidewall. It identi-
fies the plant where the tire was made, but the most important part of the code is the 
last four digits. This tells you the week and the year that the tire was manufactured. 
Why is this important? Because tires deteriorate as they age, even if they do not accu-
mulate a lot of miles. Exposure to the UV rays and intense heat of the sun, as well as 
the ozone from smoggy air in many cities, can hasten this process. Eventually, the tire 
will become unsafe to drive on. Major tire manufacturers suggest that after five years, 
you should inspect your motorhome tires annually for signs of aging. After six years, 
your motorhome tires should be replaced, regardless of how good they look, or how 
low the number of miles on them.
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How Old Are My Tires?
Here’s what the DOT code on each of
your tires looks like.

“39” represents the 39th week of the year
(week of Sept 21) “09” represents 2009. A 
DOT date of “3909” means the tire was 
produced the week of September 21, 2009.
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SIDEWALL MICRO-CRACKING: 
SHOULD I BE CONCERNED?

According to Goodyear, “Weather cracking is a naturally occurring condi-
tion that results from exposure to heat and sunlight.” Other causes of mi-
cro-cracking include letting your motorhome sit undriven for long periods, 
living in a smoggy area, or too much tire washing and/or tire dressing usage.  
Most manufacturers suggests replacing a motorhome tire if the cracks are 
more than 1/16” deep, or if you can see the internal parts of the tire through 
the cracks. If you think you have a micro-cracking issue, please give 
MotorHomeTires.com a call at 866-501-1998 for a personalized solution to 
your problem.
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BUY A SPARE... 
AND BE PREPARED
Your motorhome needs a spare tire. 
Why? Because if you get a flat or oth-
er tire damage out on the road, it could 
take days to get a replacement tire – days 
during which you won’t be able to go any-
where! If you purchase an extra new tire 
to use as a spare, along with your new 
set from MotorHomeTires.com, you can 
store it away in your vehicle, for that day 
which is surely coming! You don’t need 
to mount it on an extra wheel – the tire 
service person can handle that. It’s cheap 
trip insurance and peace of mind.

NEVER USE AN OLD TIRE 
AS A SPARE
Face it – you are replacing your motor-
home’s tires because they are no longer 
safe to drive on, right? Their time is up! 
So why would you want to put one back 
on your vehicle and continue driving on 
it? That’s not a smart strategy! Those old 
tires should be scrapped and never driv-
en on again – and let’s not get into the 
questionable ethics of selling them to 
someone else…just don’t!
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TIRE CARE TIPS:
FOR MAXIMUM MOTORHOME TIRE LIFE

To be sure of getting the longest, safest lifespan for your motorhome tires, follow 
these best practices:

Check your tire pressures before every trip, without fail: It’s just not worth the 
aggravation to start your trip with one or more poorly inflated tires! You could 
experience handling problems, poor fuel economy, or even a blowout. Why risk it?

Never use tire dressing: It makes your tires run hotter and shortens their life.

Keep your tires out of the sun and covered when your motorhome is parked: 
Use tire covers to slow the rate of micro-cracking from sun and smog exposure. A 
garage works just as well.

Don’t let your motorhome sit too long between drives: Your tires can get “flat 
spots” after sitting in one place for awhile without being driven. This will produce 
an uncomfortable driving situation for the first few miles you drive it. In extreme 
circumstances, it could become permanent. To avoid this, take your motorhome for 
a short drive every month or so, to let the tires roll and return to their proper round 
shape.

Use internal balancing beads, not external balancing weights: Hammered-on 
external balancing weights are obsolete – they can scratch and damage your nice 
aluminum wheels, they can fall off, and they cannot adapt to the changing balance 
of your tires over time. Internal balancing beads, placed inside your tires, provide 
you with dynamic balancing that keeps your wheels looking great and your tires 
running true, throughout their lifespan.
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BEFORE YOU HEAD OUT, DO A “PRE-FLIGHT CHECK”
If you were a pilot, wouldn’t you check your plane thoroughly before each takeoff? 
It’s no different with your motorhome, if you truly want to be assured of a “smooth 
flight!” Clear your mind, then slowly walk around the motorhome and do a visual 
inspection. Check that everything looks right, all of its systems are in proper work-
ing order, the tires are inflated to spec, all the fluids are full, all of your supplies are 
aboard, and everything is secured in its correct place. Once you have done this, you 
can voyage with confidence, and have a great time!

HAVE FUN AND STAY SAFE OUT THERE
If something doesn’t look right, investigate and fix it right away. Don’t ignore a prob-
lem or leave it to be dealt with during the trip. Remember that everything you have 
to fix out on the road is more expensive and takes more time than doing it at home. 
It can also ruin your trip.

REMEMBER...
A LITTLE PLANNING GOES A LONG WAY

HIT THE ROAD AND HAVE SOME FUN !!!!
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www.MotorHomeTires.com 
YOUR MOTORHOME TIRE AUTHORITY

Jeff Bown is the owner of MotorHomeTires.
com. Our company has sold over 35,000 
motorhome tires to satisfied motorhome 
owners nationwide. Our focus is directly on 
the customer. MotorHomeTires.com is ded-
icated to providing you with excellent values 
and outstanding customer service.  With 
over 4,000 TIA Certified Commercial install-
ers in our network, MotorHomeTires.com 
is the ONLY company that can offer Nation-
wide Mobile Installation for your set of Mo-
torhome tires.  

Thank you for the opportunity to earn your business!!

Got Questions? Contact us online at 
Info@MotorHomeTires.com

 
We are open 7 days a week

Call us today at 866-501-1998
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ONE CALL DOES IT ALL !!!
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